Rate coefficients are reported for the gas-phase reaction of the hydroxyl radical (OH) with 1,1-dichloroethylene (k 1 ) and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene (k 2 ) over an extended temperature range at 740 ( 10 Torr in a He bath gas. Absolute rate measurements were obtained using a laser photolysis/laser-induced fluorescence (LP/LIF) technique under slow flow conditions. Rate measurements for k 1 exhibited complex behavior with negative temperature dependence at temperatures below 640 K, a rapid falloff in rate between 650 and 700 K, and positive temperature dependence from 700 to 750 K. The simple Arrhenius equation adequately describes the data below 640 K and above 700 K and is given (in units of cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ) by k 1 (291-640 K) ) (1.81 ( 0.36) × 10 -12 exp(511 ( 71)/T and k 1 (700-750 K) ) 3.13 × 10 -10 exp(-5176/T). Rate measurements for k 2 also exhibited complex behavior with a near-zero or slightly negative temperature dependence below 500 K and a near-zero or slightly positive temperature dependence above 500 K. The modified Arrhenius equation adequately describes all of the data and is given (in units of cm 3 molecule
Introduction
The dichloroethylenes represent significant organochlorine emissions to the environment. Vinylidene chloride (1,1-C 2 H 2 -Cl 2 ) is used industrially for the production of poly(vinyl dichloroethylene) (PVDC) and 1,1,1-trichloroethane and was produced at a worldwide rate of 200 000 metric tons in 1985. 1 Vinylidene chloride is classified as a possible human carcinogen by the Integrated Risk Information System of the EPA. 2 1,2-dichloroethylene is of little industrial importance but is nonetheless significant environmentally because it is a byproduct of chloroethylene manufacture. 1 High-temperature incineration remains the best available technology for the complete and permanent disposal of these hazardous materials. An important process contributing to the initial destruction of halogenated hydrocarbons under both atmospheric and combustion conditions is reaction with OH radicals. 3, 4 Previous measurements of the reaction of OH with 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene were limited to low temperatures (220-432 K). 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] Arrhenius parameters derived from the previous studies are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 for 1,1-dichloroethylene and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively.
The reaction mechanism is presumed to be addition to the π electrons associated with the CdC double bond. Edney et al. 5 measured the room-temperature rate constant for OH reaction with vinylidene chloride using the relative rate method. The rate constant observed (14.9 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ) appeared to be anomalously high compared to reported values for the other chloroethylenes (0.2-8.1 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ). 9 Using a similar experimental approach, Tuazon et al. 6 examined the room-temperature rate constant for OH reaction with 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylenes. However, in these studies, experiments were performed with and without a Cl atom scavenger (ethane). Plots of 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene versus dimethyl ether (reference compound) consumption indicated that secondary processes contributed to substrate loss. As a result, the OH rate constants were obtained using the Cl atom scavenger and rates of 8.11 and 1.80 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 were observed for 1,1-and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. Product analyses using FTIR spectroscopy confirmed that secondary reaction chemistry involving Cl atoms was important for both substrates. Kirchner et al. 1 measured the kinetics and reaction products from OH reactions with 1,1-dichloroethylene at low temperatures (298-432 K) and pressures of ∼1 Torr using electron impact mass spectrometry. The observed product distributions were complex and indicated that Cl elimination was insignificant. The mass spectral ions were furthermore indicative of a reaction mechanism involving primarily OH addition to the CH 2 side of the substrate. This is consistent with the absence of Cl elimination, which is only expected when the OH radical attacks the CCl 2 side or migrates there from the CH 2 side. Zhang et al. 7 measured the kinetics of the reaction of OH radicals with 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene from 240 to 400 K using the flash photolysis-resonance fluorescence technique. The reactions were observed to be independent of pressure over a range of 5-50 Torr of argon. Their rate measurements for the dichloroethylenes (11.2 and 2.50 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 for 1,1-and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively) compared to that of ethylene (8.06 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ) 9 indicated that the chlorine atom deactivates the carbon on which it is attached toward OH attack while activating the carbon on the other side of the double bond. Abbatt and Anderson 8 measured the kinetics of the reaction OH radicals with 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene from 297 to 367 K using the discharge flow method coupled with laser-induced fluorescence detection. The reactivity of the chloroethylenes was observed to be considerably less than that of unsubstituted olefinic hydrocarbons when considered in terms of the alkenes ionization potentials. This was rationalized in terms of molecular orbital theory and the fact that the highest occupied molecular orbital is composed of carbon-carbon π bonding and halogen atom lone-pair contributions. The attacking OH radical experiences greater nonbonding interactions in the transition state than it does in the OH/alkene reactions, where the HOMO is solely carbon-carbon π bonding.
Given the lack of available data above 430 K, knowledge of the reaction rate constants and reaction mechanisms over an extended temperature range is essential to accurately predicting the combustion behavior of these compounds. Of specific interest to the dichloroethylenes is the relative importance of adduct stabilization, Cl elimination, and H abstraction. In this manuscript, we present absolute rate coefficients for the reaction of OH with 1,1-C 2 H 2 Cl 2 (k 1 ) and 1,2-C 2 H 2 Cl 2 (k 2 ) at atmospheric pressure over an extended temperature range:
Arrhenius parameters are derived from the data. A comparison of these measurements with prior measurements at lower temperatures and pressures is discussed. Ab initio calculations were performed to estimate thermodynamic properties, enthalpies of formation, entropies, and heat capacities. QRRK calculations were also performed to calculate energy dependent rate constants, k(E), using the above thermodynamic properties. The most likely reaction mechanisms based on the ab initio and QRRK modeling of these reaction systems and their consistency with the available experimental data are discussed.
Experimental Approach and Data Reduction
The experimental procedures developed for LP-LIF studies of the reaction of OH radicals with chloroethylenes have been previously published. [10] [11] [12] A brief summary is given in the following paragraphs.
To minimize substrate photolysis at wavelengths <300 nm, HONO was used as a hydroxyl radical source. Parts per million concentrations of pure HONO (>99%) were generated as described by Febo et al. 13 and Brust et al. 14 HONO dissociates primarily into NO and OH when exposed to near-UV radiation of 351 nm. A competing dissociation channel, production of NO 2 and H atoms, has been observed to be negligible under similar experimental conditions. 15 A XeF excimer laser (Lamba Physik Compex model 102) was used as the photodissociation source. Initial [OH] 0 ranged from ∼3 × 10 10 to 9 × 10 10 molecules cm -3 and was determined based on the measured excimer fluence (9-18 mJ cm -2 ), the most recent published value of the absorption cross-section for HONO, 1.54 × 10 -19 cm 2 /molecule at 351 nm, 14 a quantum yield of unity, 16 Initial substrate concentrations in the reactor, based on measured flow rates, ranged from ∼3 × 10 13 to ∼1 × 10 15 molecules cm -3 . The absence of adsorption on the injector probe (coated with boric acid) and reactor walls was verified using GC/MS analysis. All experiments were conducted at a total pressure of 740 ( 15 Torr. Samples of 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene (99.9% purity) were obtained from Aldrich. GC/MS analyses indicated that this purity was met or exceeded. 
Numerical modeling indicated that the dominant source of OH decay in the absence of the substrate was the reaction with HONO (k 298 ) 4.5 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ). 15 Typical values of k d decreased from ∼250 s -1 at low temperatures to ∼100 s -1 at elevated temperatures, suggesting a reduction in the gas-phase concentration of HONO with increasing temperature. A plot of k′ versus substrate concentration for 1,1-dichloroethylene at selected temperatures is shown in Figure 1 .
Experimental Results
Rate data for k 1 and k 2 were obtained from ambient temperatures to ∼750 K, under atmospheric pressure conditions. OH signals generated from the photolysis of HONO decreased below acceptable levels (S/N ratio <10) at higher temperatures, indicating significant thermal decomposition of HONO. The reduction in photolytically generated OH above 750 K was accompanied by an increase in background LIF, apparently because of the thermal generation of OH from the decomposition of HONO. Sources of secondary chemistry were not evident on the basis of chemical analysis of the gas stream containing the HONO precursors. 10 Concentrations of NO, NO 2 , and HCl were below detection limits (<1.2 × 10 12 molecules cm -3 ). The OH consumption rate was thus controlled by the initial HONO concentration, which was maintained below 5 × 10 13 molecules cm -3 to limit the first-order OH decay rate to <300 s -1 .
Absolute rate coefficients for k 1 and k 2 are presented in Tables  3 and 4 , respectively. Random error limits ((2σ) were below 15% at most temperatures. Rate measurements were collected for a wide range of initial concentrations and included an order of magnitude concentration difference for each series of runs. Substrate partial pressures were measured with a capacitance manometer. Substrate concentrations were based on total flow measurements checked before and after each rate measurement using the soap bubble method.
All known rate measurements for k 1 are summarized in Figure  2 . This work extends experimental measurement beyond the limit of ∼400 K reported previously. A variety of techniques were used to collect these data. Examination of Figure 2 shows agreement at room temperature, within combined experimental uncertainties, between our work and that reported previously. 1, [6] [7] [8] Rate measurements for k 1 exhibited complex behavior with negative temperature dependence at temperatures below 640 K, a rapid falloff in rate between 640 and 700 K, and an increase in rate above 700 K.
The simple Arrhenius equation adequately describes the data below 640 K and above 700 K, and is given (in units of cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ) by
Error limits for the low-temperature data are 2σ values. There is insufficient high-temperature data to calculate meaningful error limits. The negative activation energy derived from the Arrhenius fit to the data below 650 K is in good agreement with the previous studies of Zhang et al. 7 and Abbatt and Andersen 8 (<0.3 kcal mol -1 deviation). However, there is some discrepancy between our measurements and those of Kirchner et al. 1 (∼1.7 kcal mol -1 deviation). It is possible that in the low-pressure measurements of Kirchner et al., 1 rate measure- All known rate measurements for k 2 are summarized in Figure  3 . This work extends experimental measurements beyond the limit of ∼400 K reported previously. Examination of Figure 3 shows excellent agreement at room temperature ((10%) between our results and those reported previously by Zhang et al. 7 and Abbatt and Anderson. 8 The previous room-temperature rate measurements of Tuazon et al. 6 using the relative rate method were ∼18% lower than our measurements. Rate measurements for k 2 exhibited a slightly negative or near-zero temperature dependence below 500 K and a slightly positive or near-zero temperature dependence above 500 K. The modified Arrhenius equation yielded a better fit to the data than the simple Arrhenius expression and is given (in units of cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 ) by Error limits are 2σ values. The near-zero activation energy below 400 K is in good agreement with the previous studies of Abbatt and Andersen 8 (see Figure 3) . Zhang et al. 7 reported a larger negative activation energy of ∼0.6 kcal mol -1 . However, the respective temperature dependencies of the study of Zhang et al. 7 and this study are statistically identical between 298 and 400 K.
Theoretical Approach
The composite ab initio calculation method, G3(MP2), 17 was used to calculate thermodynamic properties of reactants, intermediate radicals, transition states (TSs), and products with the Gaussian 94 18 and Gaussian 98 19 computer codes. The enthalpies of formation of the reactants were obtained from the literature. [20] [21] [22] The enthalpies of formation of intermediate radicals, TSs, and products were determined by the energy differences from the reactants, calculated by G3(MP2). 17 ZPE and thermal correction were incorporated to estimate enthalpies of formation at 298 K. 23 Entropy and heat capacity were calculated based on the geometry optimized with MP2(full)/6-31G(d), and frequencies were calculated with the HF/6-31G(d) level of theory using statistical mechanics. The internal rotational motions were treated as hindered rotors using the internal rotational treatment advanced by Pitzer and Gwinn. 24 The rate coefficients for each pathway can be expressed, in general terms, using transition state theory (TST) 25 as shown below:
where h is Planck's constant, k b is the Boltzmann constant, and ∆S q is equal to S°2 98,TS -S°2 98,reactant . This expression is then fitted by three parameters, B, n, and C, over a temperature range of 200-2000 K, as expressed below:
QRRK analyses 26, 27 for k(E), combined with the modified collision analysis of Gilbert et al., 28 were used to predict the pressure-dependent rate constants.
Variational transition state theory (VTST) calculations were performed to estimate the rate constant for OH addition to 1,1-and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene at the high-pressure limit. The calculations were carried out as follows. First, the intrinsic reaction coordinates (IRCs) for the addition of OH to each end of the CdC bond were defined at the HF/6-31G(d,p) level near the saddle point region. At various fixed C-O separations along the IRCs, frequencies were obtained normal to the IRC, also at the HF/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. The results were scaled by a factor of about 0.9. (A factor of 0.901 was employed, derived from scaling to match observed frequencies for C 2 H 4 , C 2 Cl 4 , and OH. 21 ) Then energies were computed at the spin-projected PMP4/6-311+G(d,p) level, relative to reactants. 18 These energies, geometries and frequencies were used to derive canonical TST rate constants as a function of position along the IRC. At each temperature, the VTST result was obtained by interpolation to find the minimum rate constant, i.e., the point where the Gibbs energy of activation is maximized.
These VTST results correspond to the high-pressure limit for OH addition, where the initially formed excited adduct is always stabilized by collisions. At finite pressures, some fraction of the excited adducts can dissociate back to reactants before collisional stabilization or fragmentation, and thus, the observed rate constant is likely to be smaller than the calculated one. At a given pressure, this effect will become more pronounced at elevated temperatures, because the reaction moves further from the high-pressure limit.
The variationally located transition states lie at C-O separations approximately 0.05 Å smaller than the local energy maxima along the IRCs. As may be seen from Figure 4 (top) for 1,1-dichloroethylene, the variational TS for addition lies in a region approximately 2 kcal mol -1 below the reactants' energy, whereas R addition (at the CCl 2 end) requires overcoming a positive barrier of around +2 kcal mol -1 . The R addition channel is also found to be somewhat less favorable in an entropy context as well (the preexponential factor (BT n e n ) is approximately 9 times smaller at 298 K, see Table 5 ). Figure 4 (bottom) shows the reaction path for OH addition to trans-1,2-dichloroethylene and indicates a significant computed barrier which is discussed in the following section.
The derived VTST rate constants are plotted in Figure 5 . For 1,1-dichloroethylene, the R channel has a simple positive temperature dependence. The channel is more important at all temperatures and has a more complex behavior. The negative relative transition state energy contributes to a negative temperature dependence for the rate constant, an effect which dominates at low temperatures, whereas increases in temperature k 2 (293-720 K) ) (9.75 ( 1.14) ×
10
-
more rapidly increase the partition function of the loose TS as compared to the reactants, leading to increasing rate constants at higher temperatures.
The rate constants for the reverse reactions, dissociation of adducts back to reactants, were calculated based on the VTST forward rate using the principle of microscopic reversibility.
Modeling Results
Thermodynamic properties of reactants, intermediate radicals, and TSs estimated based on G3(MP2) calculation results are given in Table 5 . The activation energies for H atom abstraction reactions were calculated using both G3(MP2) and CBS-Q composite ab initio theory. 29 The activation energies for H atom abstraction reactions using G3(MP2) were 8.69 and 6.92 kcal/ mol at 0 K for 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively, whereas the CBS-Q calculation yielded values of 5.36 and 3.78 kcal/mol at 0 K for 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. The CBS-Q value was considered more accurate based on its consistency with the high-temperature 1,1-dichloroethylene data. G3(MP2) calculation results for all compounds which are involved in the reaction path analysis are given in Table 6 . CBS-Q calculation results for the H atom abstraction reactions are also shown in Table 6 .
Figures 6 and 7 present potential energy diagrams at 298 K for 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. Energy levels shown are based on G3(MP2) calculation results with the exception of the entrance channels, the H atom abstraction channels, and H atom dissociation to form CCl 2 dCHOH (TS2 in Figure 6b ). Because the TS2 energy level was calculated to be 0.7 kcal mol -1 lower than the product energy level, the activation energy obtained for an analogous reaction, i.e., the reverse of TS4 in Figure 6b (3.9 kcal mol -1 ), was applied to TS2 and the energy level was thus estimated to be 20.8 kcal mol -1 . The entrance channel is based on the VTST calculation 
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results and the H atom abstraction channel is based on the CBS-Q calculation results. Tables 7 and 8 present the high-pressure-limit Arrhenius parameters for the various OH addition reaction pathways for 1,1-dichloroethylene and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. For trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, our energy calculations along the reaction coordinate yielded a large +2.5 kcal mol -1 classical barrier to reaction (see Figure 4b) . This is incompatible with the observed rate constants and, for example, implies a room temperature rate constant nearly 3 orders of magnitude lower than that measured. We do not have a simple explanation for the overestimated barrier. Spin-projected PMP4/6-311+G-(d,p) theory works well for the other chlorinated ethylenes as seen in this work and elsewhere. [10] [11] [12] Potential sources of error include deficiencies in the correlation treatment and basis set size, but implementation of sufficiently high levels of theory is nontrivial. Preliminary studies at the QCISD(T)-based G3(MP2) level yielded an even higher barrier of about 3 kcal mol -1 , so presumably, much more demanding correlation treatments and/ or basis sets are needed. Another source of error might be incorrect geometries along the reaction coordinate. However, for the simplest analogue, OH + C 2 H 4 , we have found that the HF/6-31G(d,p) values, as used here, closely match QCISD/6-311G(d,p) values (and do so much better than MP2-based geometries). Without a clear resolution of the origin of the qualitatively incorrect VTST rate constants for OH + transCHCldCHCl, subsequent kinetic modeling of this reaction was instead based on a temperature-independent rate constant of 2.0 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 . This value is a composite of all prior measurements of k 2 at low temperatures. Ab initio VTST data were employed for the entrance channels for the other pathways.
Figures 8 and 9 present a comparison of the experimental data with QRRK predictions in Arrhenius form at p ) 1 atm for OH addition to 1,1-dichloroethylene and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. For 1,1-dichloroethylene, the agreement between the overall forward rate for the channel (represented exclusively by the stabilization rate) and the experimental data is excellent between 293 and 640 K. The reverse reaction begins to dominate above 650 K and is responsible for the rapid dropoff in the observed bimolecular rate coefficients between 640 and ∼700 K. The well depth for the -channel was reduced by 20 and temperature correction 298-0 K calculated using HF/6-31G(d) determined frequencies scaled by 0.8929. . is well within the uncertainty of the ab initio calculations and is consistent with an estimate of the enthalpy of formation of the CH 2 (OH)CCl 2 adduct based on equilibrium considerations observed in the experimental measurements between 640 and 700 K (see below). For 1,2-dichloroethylene, the excellent agreement between the overall forward rate (the sum of the stabilization and chlorine elimination channels) and the experimental data is fortuitous because of the lack of any substantial temperature dependence in the measurements. Figure 8 also shows the QRRK estimated temperaturedependent reaction rate constants for 1,1-dichloroethylene. The predicted dominant product is CCl 2 CH 2 OH, the stabilized product formed by OH addition to the site. OH addition to the R site becomes important above 1000 K. Above 1000 K, OH addition to the R site followed by Cl elimination leads to the formation of CH 2 dCClOH. At temperatures approaching 2000 K, OH addition to the site followed by H elimination produces CCl 2 dCHOH. The rate of formation of these chemically activated reaction products is small compared to the predicted rate of H-atom abstraction (see below). It should be noted that R and addition pathways can only be considered separately if OH migration between the carbon atoms does not occur. Figure 9 also illustrates the QRRK estimated temperaturedependent reaction rate constants for 1,2-dichloroethylene. The dominant product is CHCldCHOH, formed by OH addition followed by Cl atom elimination. The stabilization reaction accounts for <10% of the overall rate at room temperature and becomes less significant at higher temperatures. The reverse of OH addition is insignificant under all reaction conditions.
Figures 8 and 9 also present TST calculations for the respective H-atom abstraction channels for 1,1-dichloroethylene and 1,2-dichloroethylene, respectively. For 1,1-dichloroethylene, a CBS-Q composite ab initio calculation yielded an activation energy of 5.16 kcalmol -1 . A <1 kcal mol -1 barrier increase and the entropy of activation calculated from the ab initio-based geometry of the transition state yield a rate (see Table 5 ) that is in good agreement with the experimental measurements between 700 and 750 K. This contrasts with the QRRK-based Cl elimination channel (OH attack at the R site) that is a factor (p ) 1 atm) . Shown are the stabilization rate, reverse rate and H elimination channel for the site, and the chlorine elimination channel for the R site. Also shown is the ab initio based TST calculation of the H-atom abstraction channel. of 4 lower than experimental measurements above 700 K. Experiments where Cl atoms were intentionally generated from the 193 nm photolysis of 1,1-dichloroethylene suggest that the Cl atom elimination channel is not attributable to the experimental data above 700 K. The Cl atoms result in a series of secondary reactions that resulted in an effective bimolecular rate constant on the order of 6 ( 1 × 10 -13 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 . This rate was observed to be temperature-independent between 700 and 900 K. Kinetic isotope measurements for 1,1-dichloroethylene at 720 K were inconclusive and were not repeated because of the high cost of the deuterated standard. For 1,2-dichloroethylene, a similar CBS-Q composite ab initio calculation yielded an activation energy for this reaction of 3.6 kcal mol -1 . This barrier and the entropy of activation calculated from the ab initio-based geometry of the transition state yield a rate (see Table 6 ) that is a factor of 40 lower than experimental measurements at 400 K and a factor of 2 lower than experimental measurements at 720 K. These calculations (and the experimental measurements for 1,2-dichloroethylene) indicate that the H-atom abstraction channel is not important below temperatures of ∼800 K. At higher temperatures, H abstraction is the dominant OH reaction mechanism for both of these chloroethylenes.
The predicted reaction mechanism for 1,1-dichloroethylene is consistent with the low temperature product analysis previously reported by Kirchner et al. 8 The dominant reaction product was the stabilized adduct from OH attack at the site. There was little evidence for Cl atom elimination reactions. The only previous product study for 1,2-dichloroethylene involved the smog chamber study of Tuazon et al. 6 FTIR measurements indicated that Cl elimination reactions were occurring. However, the experimental conditions of the smog chamber experiments are more complex than those modeled in this study, and a direct comparison of observed reaction products with the QRRKpredicted results presented here is not valid. Figure 10 illustrates the effect of pressure on the QRRK estimated adduct stabilization reaction (and the reverse) for 1,1-dichloroethylene. The modeling results indicate that all prior measurements (including this study) were obtained in the falloff region at temperatures at and above room temperature. Prior measurements of this reaction (typically at room temperature) at pressures ranging from ∼1-5 Torr 1 to ∼25-50 Torr 8 did not exhibit pressure effects. This was likely due to a lack of sufficient accuracy to resolve the QRRK predicted 10 to 20% change in rate constant with increasing pressure at these low temperatures. As shown in Figure 10 , the larger negative temperature dependence observed in the measurements of Kirchner et al. 1 can be explained because of pressure effects.
The crossover between stabilization and reverse (redissociation) channels shown in Figure 10 indicates that equilibration for the addition channel becomes important in the 600-700 K regime, consistent with the sharp drop observed in the total rate constant k 1 . The decays 2.00 6.00
a Grouped geometric mean frequencies of the adduct with effective degeneracies: 361.2 cm -1 (9.376), 1137.1 cm -1 (4.688), 3270.5 cm -1 (2.936). Lennard-Jones parameters: CH2CCl2OH adduct, σ ) 5.198 Å, ∈/k ) 533.08 K; He bath gas, σ ) 2.576 Å, ∈/k ) 470.00 K.
b Rate was estimated based on forward rate constant and principle of microscopic reversibility. c Arrhenius A factor for Cl elimination reaction was adopted from the reaction: C2H4Cl f C2H4 + Cl, ref 33 . d Grouped geometric mean frequencies of the adduct with effective degeneracies: 150.0 cm -1 (4.327), 710.1 cm -1 (8.386), 2178.9 cm -1 (4.287). Lennard-Jones parameters: CCl2CH2OH (adduct), σ ) 5.198 Å, ∈/k ) 533.08 K; He (bath gas), σ ) 2.576 Å, ∈/k ) 470.00 K. at 680 K, in the middle of the drop-off region, show modest deviations from simple exponential behavior. If they are forced to fit pseudo-first-order kinetics, the resulting k 1 value lies between the values at 640 and 700 K (see Table 3 ). For a more detailed analysis of the equilibration region, we considered the following mechanism: This is a simplified form of a similar mechanism analyzed by Wine and co-workers, 30 and the corresponding expression for the fluorescence signal S t is where S t is the total signal at time t, the background is a constant arising from scattered light, S 0 is the LIF intensity at t ) 0, and λ 1 and λ 2 are given by
The decays at 680 K were analyzed as follows with a resulting fit shown in Figure 11 . First, k d was fixed from a run with [CH 2 -CCl 2 ] ) 0 by a fit of S t to a simple exponential decay plus background. The remaining decays were fit directly to eq 3 with the background, S 0 , and k -1a as the only adjustable parameters. k 1 was set to 3.84 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1 from a small extrapolation of the Arrhenius expression derived for 291-640 K. k -1a is not determined very precisely: the derived k -1a values range from 1000 to 2100 s -1 and their mean is 1550 ( 510 s -1 ((2σ of the mean), but these data do permit precise determination of the adduct binding energy. The concentration equilibrium constant for the adduct formation channel 1a, K c ) k 1a / k -1a , is 2.5 × 10 -15 cm 3 molecule -1 at 680 K. Relative to a standard state of 10 5 Pa, K eq ) 2.6 × 10 4 . Use of ∆S ) -28.2 cal K -1 mol -1 derived from the data in Table 7 , together with ∆G ) -RT ln K eq ) ∆H -T∆S, implies ∆H ) -32.9 kcal mol -1 . We allow for a factor of 3 uncertainty in K eq to obtain error limits of (1.5 kcal mol -1 .
Correction of this ∆H to 298 K and using the C p data (Table  7 ) yields a C-O bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE) of 32.8 ( 1.5 kcal mol -1 . This corresponds to a 0 K value of 31.9 ( 1.5 kcal mol -1 . An independent test of the BDE for OH + 1,1-dichloroethylene effect comes from the data of Table 3 , which imply BDE 298 ) 31.3 kcal mol -1 . These values are somewhat larger than the BDE determined by Fulle et al. 31 for the analogous OH + ethylene adduct, of 29.4 ( 1.4 kcal mol -1 at 0 K. Apparently, chlorine substitution stabilizes to a small degree the radical center in the adduct.
Summary
New atmospheric pressure, absolute rate measurements are presented for the reaction of OH radicals with 1,1-dichloroethylene (k 1 ) and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene (k 2 ). The new kinetic measurements (and modeling results) are consistent with prior lower temperature measurements for both substrates. The data for k 1 (below 640 K) and k 2 were successfully modeled by conducting an ab initio based reaction pathway analysis based on an OH addition mechanism. Variational TST calculations of the entrance channel were consistent with the experimental measurements for k 1 but incorrectly predict a significant barrier for addition of OH to trans-1,2-dichloroethylene. The reason for the discrepancy for the second reaction is unclear. Adduct stabilization was found to be the dominant mechanism for 1,1-dichloroethylene below 700 K, hence, the observed negative temperature-dependence. Analysis of equilibration in this system yields a C-O bond dissociation enthalpy of 32.8 ( 1.5 kcal mol -1 at 298 K, a value confirmed by ab initio calculations. Cl elimination was found to be the dominant mechanism for trans-1,2-dichloroethylene at all temperatures. Ab initio based TST calculations for the respective H-atom abstraction channels indicated that this mechanism is important at temperatures above 700 and 800 K for k 1 and k 2 , respectively. At flame temperatures, a Grouped geometric mean frequencies of the adduct with effective degeneracies: 338.7 cm -1 (7.46), 1110.1 cm -1 (6.52), 3222.0 cm -1 (3.02). Lennard-Jones parameters: CHClCHClOH (adduct), σ ) 5.327 Å, ∈/k ) 469.42 K; He (bath gas), σ ) 2.576 Å, ∈/k ) 470.00 K. b Rate was estimated based on forward rate constant and principle of microscopic reversibility. c Arrhenius A factor for Cl elimination reaction was adopted from the reaction: C2H4Cl f C2H4 + Cl, ref 33 . OH + CH 2 CCl 2 f adduct k 1a adduct f OH + CH 2 CCl 2 k -1a
H atom abstraction will be the dominant mechanism of OH attack for both substrates. Just prior to submitting this manuscript for publication, we became aware of a recently published room temperature study of the OH-initiated oxidation of the chlorinated ethylenes. 32 This experimental study, using the discharge-flow technique, also reported measurements of Cl atom production following the OHinitiated reaction. For 1,2-dichloroethylene, the room temperature chlorine atom yield was essentially unity, whereas for 1,1-dichloroethylene, the chlorine atom yield was essentially zero. The Cl atom yields and the room-temperature rate constants for OH reaction with 1,1-and 1,2-dichloroethylene are consistent with the experimental data and mechanistic analysis presented herein.
